
Memorandum of Understanding 

between 

the g7+ Secretariat 

and 

the Internationallabour Organization 



The g7+ Secretariat, hosted by the Ministry 01 Finance of the Government of Timor-Leste and the 

International Labour Orga nization, represented by the International Labour Office (hereinafter 

referred as ILO); 

CONSIDERING that the objective of the g7+ Secretariat is to ensure the implementation of the 

decisions of the Ministerial Forum of the g7+ group through coordination among its member States 

and other stakeholders. 

RECOGNIZING that the ILO contributes to the attainment of pea ce and socia l justice through the 

promotion of decent work, encompassing employment promot ion, deve loping and enhancing 

measures of socia l protection, promoting socia l dialogue and tripartism, and re spect ing, promoting 

and re ali zing the fundament principies and rights at work; 

PE RSUADED that fragile and conflict-affected states and contexts req uire an approach that is 

country-owned and country-Ied, to better suit their individual needs; 

CONVINCED that the New Dea l for Engagement in Fragile Sta tes (see Annex 1) endorsed in Busan in 

December 2011 is the idea l framework to ensure that mutual coopera tion will be beneficial to both 

the ILO and the g7+ secretariat and would enhanee cooperation and peer learning and Fragile to 

Fragile cooperation between Member States of the ILO and the Member States 01 g7+; 

NOW THEREFORE, the ILO and the g7+ Secretariat, being desirous of cooperating with ea eh other 

wi thin the framework 01 their respective mandates, regu lations and rules, have agreed as fo llows: 

ARTIClE 1 

CONSUlTATION 

The ILO and the g7+ Secretariat shall consu lt each other and cooperate on the issues concern ing 

labour standa rds, socia l protection, social dialogue and job creation in the g7+ Member States, as set 

out in Annex 2: 

1. The ILO supports the New Deol for Engogement in Fragile Stotes (see Annex 1) with special focus 

on the Peacebuilding and Statebuilding Goals (PSGs) : PSG 4 (employment and livelihoods) and 

PSG 5 (Iai r serv ice delivery) Iramed within the national context 01 each of the g7+ Member 

Sta tes . 

2. The ILO and the g7+ Secretariat will work together to adapt the ILO's involvement (operations, 

policies) in g7+ Member States to the specific context in close consultation with the government 

01 the g7+ Member State concerned. 

3. Jointly agreed work areas would inelude: 

a. Research : Ca se studies and researeh on the following issues: 

i. Job creation in Sta tes in a fra gile situation; 

ii. Skills development (based on the demands 01 job markets); 

iii. Social protection and social safety nets; 
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b. Facilitat ion of peer learning among the g7+ and between the other developing and least 

developed States, with a focus on Fragi le-to-Fragi le Cooperation between the g7+ 

Member States as we ll as South-South and Triangular Cooperation; 

c. Coordination between development pa rtn ers and g7+ Member States on malters of 

international labour migration policy, as well as the socio-econom ic reintegration of 

refugees and other citizens of fragile States, particularly within the same reg ion and in 

neighbouring States; 

d. Development and/or provision of national, regional and in ternationa l labour market 

statistics. 

ARTlCLE 2 

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION 

The ILO and the g7+ Secretariat sha ll exchange non-confiden tial information and documentation on 

matters of common interest and keep each other updated on current and planned activities of 

mutual interest. The ILO and the g7+ shall comm unicate with each other with the purpose of 

identifying areas in which cooperation might be desi rable. 

ARTICLE 3 

JOINT ACTIVITIES 

The ILO and the g7+ Secretariat may, on conditions to be mutua lly agreed in each case and wi thin 

the limits of available resources, carry out joint studies or cooperate in the implementat ion of joint 

programmes or projects relating to malters of common interest. 

ARTICLE 4 

ATIENDANCE AT MEETINGS 

Either organization may, in accordance wi th its own institutional provisions, invite the other to 

meetings it has convened when matters of interest to key stakeho lders are being discussed. 

ARTICLE 5 

PROVISION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

As a result of consultation and on condi tions to be mutually agreed in each case and with in the lim its 

of available resources, technical assistance may be provided, includ ing capaci ty development and 

advisory services through field -based missions in the relevant areas. The ILO wi ll also support and 

promote Fragi le-to-Fragile cooperati on between the g7+ Member States and w ith other developing 

states, as we ll as South-South and Triangular Cooperation . 
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ARTICLE 6 

DURATION ANO TERMINATION 

This Memorandum of Understanding shall remain in force indefinitely and may be terminated by 

mutual consent, or by one party giving the other three (3) months written notice of the intention to 

terminate this Memorandum of Understanding. 

ARTICLE 7 

AMENDMENTS 

1. The Parties hereto may enter into such supplementary arrangements or agreements within the 

scope of this Memorandum of Understanding as may be appropriate. 

2. This Memorandum of Understanding may be amended by mutual consent. Each organization 

shall give sympathetic consideration to any amendment proposed by the other. 

ARTICLE 8 

NOTICE ANO ADDRESSES 

Any notice required to be given or made pursuant lo Ihis Memorandum of Understanding shall be in 

writing. Such notice should be deemed to have been duly given or made when it shall have been 

delivered by hand, e-mail, mail, fax or telegram to the party to which it is required to be given or 

made, al lhe address below: 

For the ILO: 

Guy Ryder 
Director-General 

For the g7+ Secretariat: 

Dr Helder da Costa, 

General Secretary 

g7+ Secretariat 

Dili, Timor-Leste. 

ARTICLE 9 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

The parties should use their best efforts to settle amicably all disputes, controversies or c1aims 

arising out of or in connection with this Memorandum of Understanding or the interpretation 

thereof. 

ARTICLE 10 

ENTRY INTO FORCE 

This Memorandum of Understanding, done in two (2) originals shall enter into force on the date 

when it has been duly signed by both of the parties. 
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Signed lor and on be hall 01 

g7+ S retariat 

H ELDER D aSTA 

General Secretary 

Date: 20 March 2014 
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Signed lor and on behall 01 the 

International L 

~~ " J-

Date: 20 March 2014 



Annex 1: New Deal 
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A N EW D EAL for engagement in fragile states 
THE FACTS 

• 1.5 billion people live in conflict-affected andji-agUe states. 
• AbOLII 70% offragile states have seell cOllflict since 1989. 
• Basic governallce transformations lIIay take 20-40 years. 
• 30% ofOfficial Developmellt Assistallce (ODA) is spent inji-agUe and conflict-affected contexls. 
• These countries are fllrthes! away Irolll aclrieving Ihe MillellniulIl Developmellt Goals (MDGs) . 

The current ways of working in fragile states need serious improvement. Despite the significant investment and the 
eommitmenls of!he Paris Declaralion on Aid Effeetiveness (2005) and Ihe Acera Agenda for Aetion (2008), results 
and value for money have been modesl. Transitioning oul of fragility is long, politieal work that requires eountry 
leadership and ownership. Processes of polilical dialogue have oflen failed due to lack of trusl, inclusiveness, and 
leadership. lntemational partners can afien bypass natia nal interests and actors, providing aid in overly technocratic 
ways that underestirnate the importance of hannonising with the natianal and local context, and support short-term 
resulls al Ihe expense of medium- lo long-Ierm suslainable results brought about by building eapacily and systems. 
A New Deal for engagement in fragile slales is necessary. 

THE VlSlON 

We, the members of Ihe International Dialogue on Peaeebuilding and Statebuilding ("Ihe Dialogue"), 
eomprised of Ihe g7+ group of 19 fragile and conflicl-affeeted countries, developmenl partners, and inlemational 
organisations, believe that a new development architecture and new ways of working, better tailored to the situation 
and challenges of fragile contexls, are necessary to build peaeeful stales and societies. 

These are presenled in !he New Deal for Engagement in Fragile Sta tes (Ihe "New Deal"). 

The "New Dea)", which builds on the vision and principies articulated from the Millennium Declaration to the 
Monrovia Roadmap, proposes key peacebuilding and stalebuilding goals, focuses on new ways of engaging, and 
identifies commitments to build mutual trust and achieve better results in fragile states. 

We recognise tbal Ihe success of our combined effort depends on Ihe leadership and commilmenl o f Ihe g7+ group 
of fragile states supported by intemational aclors. We al so recognise that eonstructive state-soeiety relations, and 
Ihe empowennent of women, youlh and marginalised groups, as key actors for peace, are al the heart of successful 
peaeebuilding and slalebuilding. They are essenlial to deliver!he "New Deal". 

THE NEW DEAL 

We, the members of "the Dialogue", endorse the "New Dea)" and commit to undertake the necessary actions and 
refonTIs to implement it. 

• We agree lo use the Peaeebuilding and Statebuilding Goal, (pSGs), as an importanl foundalion lo enable 
progress lowards!he MDGs to guide our work in fragile and conflict-affeeted slates. By Seplember 2012, a 
sel of indieators for e.ch goal will have been developed by fragile slates and inlemational partners, whieh 
will allow us lo track progress al Ihe global and !he country level. 

• We eommit lo FOCUS on new ways o f engaging, lo support inclusive eountry-led and eountry-owned 
transitions out of fragility based on a counlry-led fragility assessmenl developed by Ihe g7+ wilh Ihe 
support of intemational partners, a country-led ene vis ion and one plan, a country compact to implement 
the plan , using the PSGs lo monitor progress, and support inclusive and participatory political dialogue. 

• We commil lO build mutual TRUST by providing aid and managillg resources more effectively and 
aligning these resources for results. We will enhance transparency, risk management to use country 
syslems, strengthen national capacities and timeliness of aid, improving the speed and predielability of 
funding lO aehieve better resuhs. 



THE NEW DEAL: The details 

, 

1. Peacebuildlng and Statebuilding Goals - PSGs 

We, the members of "the Dialogue", agree to lIse the Peacebuilding and Statebuilding Goals (PSGs) as an important 
foundation to enable progress towards the MDGs and to guide our work in fragile and conflict-affec ted states. The five 
goals are: 

Legitimate Politics ~ Foster inclusive political sett/ernents and conflict reso/uNan 

Security - Establish and strengthen people's seclIrity 

Justice - Address injustices and increase people 's Qccess lo j ustice 

Economic Foundations - Generate employrnent and improve livelihoods 

Revenues & Services - lV/anage revenue and build capacity for accountable and fair service delivery 

The PSGs \V iII guide the identification of peacebuilding and statebuilding priorities at the country leve l. They will 
infonn the national vision, plan and a country-Ievel compact to implement the plan. They will inform global and 
eountry-Ievel funding decisions to help ensure lhat all fr.gile countries, and lheir key peacebuilding and statebuilding 
priorities, are supported. 

By September 2012 , a set of indieators for each goal will have been developed by fragile states and international 
partners, which will allow us to track progress at lhe global and the country levels. These indieators will combine 
objective measures with measures ta understand the views of people on results achieved. 

We will work towards full consideration ofthe PSGs in the post-MDG development framework beyond 2015 and, after 
Busan, towards the consideration ofthe PSGs by the 201 2 United Nations General Assembly and other fora. 

11. FOCUS - Engagernent to support country-owned and -Ied pathways out 01 lragility 

As part of the "New Deal" we commit to FOCUS on new ways of engaging, to support inclusive eountry-led and 
country-owned transitions out of fragility based on a country-Ied fragili ty assessment developed by the g7+ with lhe 
support of development partners, a country-Ied one vision and one plan, a country compact to implement lhe plan, 
using the PSGs to monitor progress, and support inclusive and participatory political dialogue. We recognise lhat an 
engaged public and civil society, which constructively monitors decision-making, is important to ensure accountability. 

F: Fragility assessment. We will conduct a periodie eountry-Ied assessment on the causes and features offragility and 
sources of resilience as a basis for one vision, one plan. The assessment will rnclude key natia nal stakeholders and non
state aetors and will build upon a hannonised methodology, including a fragility spectrum,i to be developed by the 
g7+ and supported by international partners. 

o: One vision, one plan. We will develop and support one national vis ion and one plan to transition out of fragility. 
This vis ion . nd plan will be country-owned and -Ied, developed in consultation with civil society and based on inputs 
from the fragi lity assessment. Plans will be flex ible so as to address short- , medium- and long-term peaeebuilding and 
statebuilding priorities. The country-Ied plan will be the guiding framework for all eountry-Ied identification of 
priorities. They \ViII be monitored, reviewed and adjusted in consultation wilh key stakeholders on an annual basis. 

c: Compact. A compact is a key mechanism to implement one vision, one plan. A compact will be drawn upon a 
broad range of views from multiple stakeholders and the public, and be reviewed annually through a multi-stakeholder 
review. Recognising differences in fragili ty and natianal contexts, and that a compact may take different forms al 

different points in transition out of fragility, a compact will ensure harmonisation and dona r ca-ordination, reduce 
duplication, fragmentation and programme proli fe ration. HA compact can guide the choice of aid modalities, and can 
provide a basis to detennine the allocation of donor resources aligned to the country-Ied national priorities, in line with 
good aid effectiveness principies. A compact can also be used as a short-terrn key transitional mechanism to guide 
eountry-Ied priorities while establishing one vision one plan, but always country-Ied. After the Fourth High-Level 
Forum on Aid Effectiveness in Busan, Korea (29 Noveruber - I December 2011 ), the g7+ and international partners 
will develop an agreed definition of a 'compact' in fragile states for deeper understanding and soc ialisation, will issue 
policy guidance on its use, and will consider a peer review mechanism between member countries and intemational 
partners to support their implementation. 



U: Use PSGs to monitor. We will use the PSGs targets and indicators to monitor country-level progress. 

s: Supporl political dialogue and leadership. We wi11 in crease our support for credible and inclusive processes of 
political dialogue. We will support global, regional and national initiatives to build the capacity of government and 
civil society leaders and institutions to lead peacebuilding and statebuilding efforts. We wi11 ensure Ihat specific 
SU ppOlt is targeted 10 promote youth and women's participation in political dialogue and leadership initiatives. 

111. TRUST - Commitments for results 

As part of the "New Deal" we eommit to build mutual TRUST by providing aid and managing resourees more 
effectively and aligning these resources for results. Recent evidence reveals that implementation of the previous 
commitments has been uneven and we re-affinn the cornmitments made in the Paris Deelaration, Acera Agenda for 
Action and the Fragile Sta tes Principies (2007).;ii In doing so, we wi11 enhance transparency, risk management to use 
eountry systems, slrengthen national capacities and timeliness of aid, improving the speed and predictability of funding 
to achieve better results. 

An essential pre·condition for progress in a11 ofthe New Deal 's eommitments is to foster eonfidence between peop le. 
cornmunities, the state and international partners. This involves delivering visible results quickly and 0 0 a cootmuous 
basis. 

T: Transparency. We wi11 ensure more Iransparent use of aid (ODA and non-ODA). We wi11 monitor, through the 
DAC, overall resource flows to fragiIe states and wi l! track international assistaoce against individual goals. Locally, 
countries with international support, wiIl strengthen, or where necessary, support the creation and development of 
nationaI reporting and planning systems (e.g. budgets, transparency portaIs, aid information management systems) and 
provide support to domestic oversight mechanisms iocluding national parliaments. We will support the greater 
transparency of fiscal systems in a manner consistent to eapacity and context, drawing from good practice from the g7+ 
and agreed intemational benchmarks on transparency of aid resources in a manner consistent with Intemational Aid 
Transparency Initiative (lA TI) compatible standards. iv We will so licit citizen's views to assess the transparency of 
domestic resources and aid. These cornmitments build on the Paris Declaration and Acera Agenda for Action. v 

R: Risk-sharing. We accept the risk of engaging during transition, recognising that the risk of non-engagement in this 
context can outweigh most risks of engagement. We wiII identify context-specific, joint donor risk-mitigation 
strategies, whieh wiII require different approaches to risk management and capacity development. We will eonduct 
jomt assessments of the speeific risks associated with working in fragile situations and will identify and use joint 
mechanisms to reduce and better manage risks so as to build the capacity of, and enhance the use of, country systems, 
step up investments for peacebuilding and statebuilding priorities, and reduce aid volatility. 

U: Use and strengtben country syslems. We will jointly identify oversight and aceountability measures required to 
enhance confidence in and to enable the expanded use and strengthening of country systems. VI Recipient governments, 
with support from intemational partners, wiII take all reasonable measures to strengthen their public financial 
management systems from the ground up and be transparent in this process. In doing so, we will build related fiduciary 
and administrative capacity within country institutions at the national and local level. IntemationaI partners wiU 
increase the percentag~ of aid de livered through country systems vii on the basis of measures and targets jointly agreed 
at the country leve!. V111 Recipient governments will seek to increase the proportion of public expenditure funded by 
domes tic revenues. 

s: Strengthen capacities. To ensure efficient support to build critical capacities of institutions of the state and civil 
society in a balaneed manner, we will increase the proportion of funds for capacity development through jointly 
administered and funded pooled facilities. IX We will substantially reduce programme implementation units per 
institution and will target the use of external technical assistance, ensuring they report through to the relevant national 
authority. x We will work towards an understanding on remuneration codes of conduct between govenunent and 
international partners for national experts. We will facilitate the exchange of South-South and fragile-fragile 
experiences on transitions out of fragility. 

T: Timely and predictable aid. We will develop and use simplified, accountable fasHrack fmancial management and 
procurement procedures to improve the speed and flexibility of aid delivery in fragile situations, X l and review national 
legal frameworks to support our shared objectives. We commit to inerease the predictability of aid, inc1uding by 
publishing three-to-five year indicative forward estimates (as committed in the Acera Agenda for Action), and to make 
more effective use of global and country level funds for peacebuilding and statebui lding. ,;; Where national legislation 
may prevents this , development partners will seek to address these aid delivery challenges to allow them to better 



deliver on these commitments. We wiU provide necessary data to the Development Assistance Committee (DAC)xiii to 
enable regular reporting on vola tility. 

THE NEW DEAL: From Paris to Busan 

The " New Deal", presented in this document, is based on the Paris Declaratioll on Aid Effectiveness (2005), the 
PrincipIes for Good lntemational Engagement in Fragile States and Situations (2007), the Kinshasa Statement (2008), 
the Acera Agenda for Action (2008), the Dili Declaration and consecutive g7+ Statements (20 10-2011 ), the Monrovia 
Roadmap (20 11), and the work undertaken by "the Dialogue" working groups. ,;, It also acknowledges that the 
PrincipIes and Good Practices of Humanitarian Donorship will be followed with respect to humanitarian action. 

The Cairo Conference on Capacity Development (February 2011), the Addis Ababa Meeting on Peacebuilding and 
Statebuilding (September 2011), and the g7+ Juba Ministerial Retreat (October 2011) have contributed to shaping and 
building consensus around the New Dea!. 

Recognising that building peaceful states requires long-term efforts and incremental approaches, we will implement the 
" New Deal" between 2012-15, as a tria l periodo 

"THE DIALOGUE" CONTINUES 

Going forward, we agree that " the Dialogue" has a vital role to play in supporting members in implementing the "New 
Deal" and in continuing to promote effective ways to support countries transitioning out of fragility and building 
peaceful states. The g7+ group will continue as the country-owned and country-Ied global mechanism to monitor, 
report and draw attention to the unique challenges faced by fragile sta tes. Intemational partners will continue to support 
this mechan ism. "The Dialogue" will continue to provide a platform for its members and reach out to other interested 
partners, discuss overall progress in reforming efforts to support peacebuilding and statebuilding and agree on 
additional joint action that may be required. We will meet annually to do so. 

We agree to work together through "the Dialogue" to implement this New Deal including via: 

;;; 

• Piloting: We will support the piloting of the "New Deal" (PSGs, FOCUS and TRUST) in self-nominating 
countries, including Afghanistan, Central African Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Liberia, Sierra 
Leone~ South Sudan and Timar-Leste and self-naminating donór partners -in these coillltries. To do so', we will 
cansider the appropriate funding saurces. 

• Reporting: We will report on the deli very ofthe "New Deal" cornmitments focused at the country level and at 
the global leve!. We will agree on the mechanisms to do so. 

llte Fmgility Specnum is a diagnostie tool to assist fragile and conflicl affected stales to idcntify the nature oflhelr own fragility and plan a pathway of 
transition towards stabi lity and developmcnt. 

See Fmgi le States PrincipIe 7: "Align with local priorities in different ways in different conlexts. Where govemments demonstrate polítical will to foster 
development, bul lack capacity, intemational aelors should seek 10 align assistance behind govemment strategies. Where capaeity is limited, Ihe use of 
altemative aid instruments - sueh as intemationa\ compacts or multi-donor trust funds - can facilitate shared priorilies and rcsponsibility for cxccution 
between nalional and international institutions" 

Scc 2011 Survey on Moniloring the Paris Declaration (OECD 2011), and Intcrnational Engagement in Fragile Stales: Can ' t we do better? (OECD 
20 11). 

Transparency can also be pursued through other intemational standards. 

See Acera Agenda for Action paragraph 24a. 

These will inelude contracting out fiduciary service, using independent monitoring agents, co-managing programme implementatíon, a donor-led review 
of acquisition and assistance and any other relcvant policies to ensure these objeetives are met. 

Building on Acera Agenda for Aetíon paragraph 15. 

As pennitted by donors' respeclive appl icable legal provisions. 

Consistent with donor applicable legal provisions and building on Paris Declaralion larget 4 that "50% ofteehnieal co-operation flows [be] implemcntcd 
through co-ordinaled prograrnrnes consistenl \,~th national development stralcgics". 

Building 00 Paris Dcclaration targel6 wh ich aims lO "reduce by two-thirds the stock of parallel project implementation units (P lUs)" io-eountry, and 
Fragile States PrincipIe 2: Do no hann. 

Whcre possible, in aecordance with nationallegíslation. 

Whcre possible, in acconlance wilh nationallegislation and the Acera Agenda for Action paragraph 26e. 

xih "be DAC is a committee ofthe Organisation lor Economic Co-opemtion and Deve lopment (OECD) . The OECD also hosls Ihe Secrctariat orlhe 
In temational Dialogue on Peacebuilding and Statebuilding. 

Four " Dialogue" \\'orking groups met and diseussed key blockages to effective support to peacebuilding and statebuilding, and reeommendations to 
addrcss lhern in Ihe following areas: i) polítical dialogue; ii) planning proccsses; iii) capacity dcvelopmcnt; IV) aid instruments. 



Annex 2: 

List of g7+ member States 

Afghanistan, Burundi, Central African Republic, Chad, Como ros, Cote d' lvo ire, Democratic Republic 

of the Congo, Guinea, Guinea-Bissa u, Haiti, Liberia, Papua New Guinea, Sierra Leone, Somalia, 

So lomon Islands, South Sudan, Timor-Leste and Togo. 
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